
 

  

 

 
This is held prior to the regular National Competition, giving you a chance to use the stage.  The judges will not be the same as 
Diamond Miss judges, so you can use the same party dress and talent number that you’re using in    Diamond Miss Competition.   
  

A Queen will be crowned in each age division with 1st, 2nd and 3rd runners-up to the Queen determined by the   highest total 
points of the four modeling events and one talent event – then 1st and 2nd place trophies for each event in each age division will 
be awarded if more than 4 contestants in a division. 

 Overall Diamond Girl will receive $1,000 CASH!!! 
  

     Because we must order special trophies and prizes, if you are entered in Diamond Girl and you withdraw  
two weeks or less before the pageant or at Registration, you must pay the full Diamond Girl Entry Fee  

  

Modeling Events 
  

(1)   Party Dress - Short or long party dress for all age divisions 
(2)   Americana - Any Red/White/Blue outfit or Patriotic-themed outfit 
(3)   Fictional Character– Show your love for imagination and great stories by dressing as your favorite fictional 
character 
 (4)  Holiday Hoopla– Do you have a favorite holiday? Celebration? Then show it off with a fashion designed just 
for that special event!  Pick any nationally recognized holiday or celebration and then choose your outfit to show 
off your passion for that holiday.  

 Talent Event   

  

(5)   Talent – time limit— must be no longer than Two Minutes and Fifty Seconds (2:50) -  CD’s only!! 
  

 Props may be used in modeling routines but must be moved from “X” to “X” with contestant 
You can enter one or more events @$25 an event 

You must have prior approval if you use live pets in Modeling or Talent 
Swimsuits are not allowed in any routine, not even with a cover-up!   

 Speaking is not allowed in modeling routines! 

  
Registration – Friday night, July 13th – approximately 6:00 to 8:00 P.M.  Competition will begin after National Baby 
Pageant on Saturday and finish on Sunday.    

  

 


